Uremic toxins: a new focus on an old subject.
The uremic syndrome is characterized by an accumulation of uremic toxins due to inadequate kidney function. The European Uremic Toxin (EUTox) Work Group has listed 90 compounds considered to be uremic toxins. Sixty-eight have a molecular weight less than 500 Da, 12 exceed 12,000 Da, and 10 have a molecular weight between 500 and 12,000 Da. Twenty-five solutes (28%) are protein bound. The kinetics of urea removal is not representative of other molecules such as protein-bound solutes or the middle molecules, making Kt/V misleading. Clearances of urea, even in well-dialyzed patients, amount to only one-sixth of physiological clearance. In contrast to native kidney function, the removal of uremic toxins in dialysis is achieved by a one-step membrane-based process and is intermittent. The resulting sawtooth plasma concentrations of uremic toxins contrast with the continuous function of native kidneys, which provides constant solute clearances and mass removal rates. Our increasing knowledge of uremic toxins will help guide future treatment strategies to remove them.